Hello Spring!

As we close the second quarter of Fiscal Year 2018, we would like to highlight SEWP’s receipt of the "Most Valuable Contributor Award for an Organization" at the Open Group Awards Ceremony in London on April 17, 2018. This edition also includes: details on our upcoming presence at NCMA World Congress in Columbus, Ohio; our newest addition, the customer delivery performance rating; and a feature (coming soon) for customers to manage what e-mail they receive from SEWP.

Open Group Awards Ceremony

On April 17, 2018, at the Open Group Awards Ceremony in London, NASA SEWP received the prestigious “Most Valuable Contributor Award for an Organization” award. Joanne Woytek, SEWP’s Program Manager, was there to accept the honor. SEWP is very proud of this recognition. To read more about the other awardees and ceremony, visit the award ceremony blog: [https://blog.opengroup.org/2018/04/20/the-open-group-awards-ceremony-london-2018](https://blog.opengroup.org/2018/04/20/the-open-group-awards-ceremony-london-2018)

2017 SEWP Training and Events

SEWP continues to accept requests for free SEWP Training!

Free training* is open to users from both the federal acquisition and technical communities who are new to SEWP, and those users who may just need a refresher on the new SEWP tools & capabilities.

Some of the valuable topics covered (approx. length: 1.5 hours):

- GSS - SEWP explains Government-wide Strategic Solutions (GSS)
- Quote Request Tool, Provider Tool - Learn how SEWP’s enhanced online tools can make procurement more efficient
- Catalogs - Standardize technology while reducing cost
- Item Level Tracking and Reporting - Gain valuable insights to make better purchasing decisions

If you are interested in scheduling SEWP training at your facility, please submit a request by using the Request a Training link on the SEWP Website; by emailing help@sewp.nasa.gov; or by calling the Helpline at (301) 286-1478.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>What</th>
<th>Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>SEWP V – Webinar Session</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>Coalition for Government Procurement 2018 Spring Training Conference</td>
<td>Falls Church, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>SOFIC 2018</td>
<td>Tampa, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>SEWP V - Webinar Session</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 22-25</td>
<td>NCMA World Congress</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: DoD requires employees to be trained in order to purchase through SEWP - please contact the SEWP Program Office to review your options for SEWP training.
Delivery Performance

To give customers a better idea of how contract holders perform at meeting the agreed upon delivery date for orders they have been awarded, the SEWP Program has launched a Delivery Program Performance rating column on the Program Performance page on the SEWP website.

The goal here is to ensure that contract holders are providing accurate lead times when quoting against their SEWP contracts. SEWP has always given the contract holders the ability to keep customers informed of order delivery issues, and now customers will be able to check a contract holder’s delivery performance to make a better informed procurement decision especially for their time sensitive requirements.

The delivery performance rating is different from the other four program performance categories, in that it is updated monthly, and based on the contract holder’s delivery performance over the previous three months. The contract holder is rated on how many orders that fail to meet the agreed upon delivery date, orders that ship after the agreed upon delivery date, and the average time they delay an order. SEWP is only tracking delivery performance for orders where tangible products are shipped and not orders that are primarily period of performance (POP). Mainly because POP orders tend to require more coordination of effort by both the customer and contract holder. For more information on the ratings and how it is calculated visit the Program Performance page on the SEWP website.

SEWP at World Congress 2018

Join SEWP at the NCMA World Congress in Cleveland, Ohio for a complimentary afternoon seminar series covering topics specifically for the federal IT acquisition professional. Offerings include a full SEWP training, sessions about the current federal procurement landscape, modern acquisition strategies, and implementation of innovative tools and solutions.

Wednesday, July 25, 2017, 12:30pm – 4:30pm, Cleveland, OH
Complimentary (registration required), 4 CPE/CLP credits

SEWP Team Spotlight

Ahmad Jackson attended North Carolina Central University in Durham with a Finance Degree. Starting as a Finance Assistant for the SEWP PMO in August of 2017, Ahmad quickly distinguished himself as an asset to the SEWP Finance team with new ideas and creative ways in balancing the financial records. His main duties include SEWP V deposits, audits, and balancing backup against the SEWP database. He is always happy to take on new work and learn as much as he can about the SEWP Financial process. Ahmad backfills work for other members of the team when they are on leave, which helps with keeping everything moving smoothly within the financial team. He is a respected team member and has remarkable rapport with the finance team, SEWP staff and all contract holders. The Finance team is fortunate to have Ahmad as he constantly brings enthusiasm to everything aspect of his work, which is enjoyed by team members as well as all the contract holders. Ahmad’s hard work and dedication truly makes a difference and he is a joy to work with.

Thank you Ahmad for your contributions to SEWP!
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